
7 DAY FRANCE JOURNEY FROM PARIS
From $2,400 per person

Day 1
• Private Transfer: Paris Airport to Central Paris Hotel       
• 3 - 4 Star Central Paris Hotel

Double Room - Breakfast Included

•
Spend your first day acclimating and familiarizing 
yourselves with Paris

Day 2
• 3 - 4 Star Central Paris Hotel

Double Room - Breakfast Included
• Choice of Activity

Guided Paris Tour
Discover Paris's main attractions, including the Eiffel Tower, Arc 
de Triomphe and Notre Dame Cathedral, with a guide.
Guided Visit of the Louvre Museum
This walking tour takes you inside the museum where the guide 
presents various sections such as the medieval fortress, the 
modern pyramid and the most reputed masterpieces such as the 
"Mona Lisa" by Leonardo da Vinci.

Private Secret Paris Tour
Discover a different side of Paris as you tour lesser known parts 
of the city, such as the Marais Quarter and Place de la Fontaine. 

Day 3
• 3 - 4 Star Central Paris Hotel

Double Room - Breakfast Included
• Choice of Activity

Gourmet Walking Tours in Paris
This walk tour through the Latin Quarter is rich in tastes and 
flavors, with a focus on family cuisine. Enjoy tasting stops that 
introduce you to the French gourmandize, including a tasting of 
foie gras, wine, cheese and bread.

Whether your first time in a location or wanting to experience 
specific off the beaten path activities, we work with you to 

create your ideal vacation. Any itinerary is a completely 
customizable tour to suit your wants! 

Additional activities can be incorporated into your itinerary. 
Private and group day tours available. Days and locations can 

be added/removed to your customized tour.



Cooking Classes in Paris
Learn to cook a complete three course meal including entree, 
main dish and dessert with a professional cooking teacher who 
offers classes in a real family home in central Paris. A glass of 
wine is offered to accompany the meal.
Private Dinner with a Parisian Family in Paris
Share a private 3 course dinner with Parisian people in their 
home.

Private Wine Tasting Classes in Paris
Learn how to savor wine and associate certain types of cheese 
with different kinds of wine to develop your olfactory senses.

Day 4
• 3 - 4 Star Central Paris Hotel

Double Room - Breakfast Included
• Choice of Activity

Normandy Tours
Journey across superb Normandy countryside where we will start 
with a moving visit to the Caen Memorial. While dedicated to 
peace, the memorial devotes itself to illustrations and films 
about the Second World War and the Normandy landings of June 
1944. In the afternoon we will visit the Pointe du Hoc followed 
by the American cemetery of Saint-Laurent at Colleville where 
9,386 soldiers are buried.

Mont Saint Michel Tour by Motorcoach
During the journey to Mont Saint Michel a guide will provide 
commentary on the landscape and history of Normandy. Upon 
arrival at Mont St Michel, a guided tour of the abbey will be 
provided with free time afterwards.
Castles of the Loire Valley Tours
This guided excursion to 3 famous castles of the Loire Valley will 
give you an idea of "castle life" and the essence of royal lifestyle 
since the Renaissance.
One Day in Bruges, Belgium by Motorcoach
You will fall under the spell of this city of the Flanders, 
nicknamed "the small Venice of the North" with its typical 
architecture, colorful charm, art of living and its hundred year 
old traditions.

Day 5
• 3 - 4 Star Central Paris Hotel

Double Room - Breakfast Included
• Enjoy a free day in Paris to relax or explore the town.

Day 6
• 3 - 4 Star Central Paris Hotel

Double Room - Breakfast Included

• Choice of Activity



Versailles Tour
Head to Versailles Palace, residence of the Sun King, Louis XIV. 
Visit the Grand Apartments, the famous Hall of Mirrors and 
Queen's bedroom. At the end of your visit, free time available to 
discover the famous "A la Francaise" gardens as well as the 
Grand Trianon and the Petit Trianon with Marie Antoinette's 
Hamlet.
Disneyland Resort Paris
Enjoy a memorable one day visit, from your Paris hotel, of Walt 
Disney Studios OR Disneyland Park. Your ticket is valid for 1 day 
in 1 park.

Day 7
• Private transfer to Paris Airport

Please visit www.therelaxedexplorer.com for full Terms and Conditions as well as limitations which 
may apply.

No space is being held and prices/availability are subject to change.
Passports & Visas - It is your responsibility to ensure that you have secured the correct travel 

documentation for each country you are visiting. Each passenger must check with the appropriate 
consulate of each country for exact visa & passport requirements. Passports must be valid for at 

least 6 months from the date of departure. Failure to secure the correct documentation may prevent 
you from boarding the plane or entering the country resulting in forfeiting the cost of your trip. We 

do not take responsibility for ensuring you have the correct travel documents. Additional 
responsibility, on the part of the passengers, must be taken to review all other travel 

restrictions/guidelines that may be in place, in the departing and arriving countries/states, 
including but not limited to quarantines and proof of health.

*Rail station transfers provided for rail transportation option.
Ultimate pricing depends on number of guests, accommodation selection, mode of transportation, 

activities and travel dates.


